SATURDAY ANTIQUE AUCTION
9th MARCH 2019
PLEASE NOTE: Buyers Premium 25% + VAT
Approximate selling rate 180 lots per hour
LOTS MARKED WITH @ ARE VAT INCLUSIVE ON THE HAMMER PRICE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

A pine cabinet with drawers.
£20-30
Early tennis racquets etc.
£100-150
A quantity of wine.
£40-60
A Chinese blue and white
table lamp. £10-20
An onyx table lamp.
£10-20
A pair of brass Corinthian
column table lamps.
£20-30
Two decorative tea services.
£20-30
Binoculars. £10-20
Pewter fantasy figures.
£10-20
A box of pewter items.
£5-10
Brass handles etc.
£10-20
A cased set of boules and a
bowling ball. £10-20
Decorative china and
collectables. £10-20
Decorative china, glass etc.
£10-20
Carnival mask etc.
£40-50
China, pictures and frames.
£10-20
A quantity of decorative
china. £10-20

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

A large quantity of Royal
Doulton Tumbling Leaves
dinner ware. £20-40
Various meat plates and
other china. £20-30
Blue and white decorated
part dinner services.
£25-50
A shelf of decorative china.
£15-25
A quantity of Johnson
Brothers Eternal Beau china.
£10-20
A large quantity of household
glassware. £15-25
A shelf of decorative china.
£20-40
A shelf of decorative china.
£20-40
A shelf of decorative china.
£20-40
A shelf of glassware.
£10-20
A large quantity of modern
oriental ceramics and
collectables. £50-75
A Royal Crown Derby and
other part services.
£20-40
A large doll's house.
£20-30
A cast metal stand modelled
as a Viking. £10-20
Two painted glass plates.
£5-10

33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

Three pewter plates.
£10-20
A leather handbag.
£5-10
A porcelain vase decorated
with a stag and an ice
bucket. £10-20
A quantity of floral plates.
£10-20
Floral decorated china.
£10-20
Blue glazed vases etc.
£10-20
A chess board and pieces.
£10-20
A Japanese lacquer box.
£10-20
Two handbags.
£20-30
A quantity of cartoon strips.
£10-20
A pair of eastern bronze
figures. £10-20
China and glass.
£10-20
A cased cine camera.
£20-30
A leather-bound book.
£10-20
Various mineral samples.
£10-20
A leather box. £10-20
An LG flatscreen TV.
£10-20
A Paragon tea service.
£20-30
Scandinavian glass
ornaments and other
collectables. £20-30
Cottage ware, butter dishes
and other items.
£20-30
A stool. £5-10

54.

A petrol brush cutter.
£20-30
55. A large petrol brush cutter
with harness. £25-35
56. A slipper bed pan.
£5-10
57. A copper vase.
£5-10
58. A petrol chainsaw.
£20-40
59. A large quantity of clocks and
clock parts. £25-50
60. A large quantity of household
drinking glasses. £20-30
61. A quantity of tools and other
items. £20-40
62. A gilt mirror. £5-10
63. A girl's toy box. £5-10
64. A cast iron stove.
£20-30
64A. A wrought iron stand.
£10-20
65. Various lamps. £10-20
66. Toys and games. £10-20
67. A large quantity of household
miscellaneous. £20-30
68. Scouting ephemera.
£10-20
69. Miscellaneous collectables to
include Kilim rugs and other
items. £20-30
70. Books and maps.
£10-20
71. Three large trunks.
£20-30
72. A box of tools. £10-20
73. An electric scarifier, leaf
blower and a bath lift.
£20-30
74. A part dinner service.
£10-20
75. Toys and games etc.
£10-20

76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.

China and glass.
£5-10
Baby Deer shoes, some
boxed. £20-30
Old magazines etc.
£10-20
Two dolls and a toy truck.
£15-25
A hi-fi etc. £10-20
Various camera and cine
equipment. £10-20
Two small flat screen TV's.
£10-20
Flat screen TV's etc.
£20-30
Two Panasonic TV's.
£10-20
A lamp, fire screen and bed
warming pan. £10-20
An unusual fire surround.
£40-60
A quantity of good quality
curtains. £20-30
Two mirrors, a coal box and
a stool. £5-15
Household collectables,
sewing machines etc.
£20-30
Coal boxes, a heated tray
and other items. £20-30
A pine settle. £50-100
Four boxes of books.
£10-20
Two tables. £5-10
A pine kneehole desk /
dressing table.
£50-75
A set of four stylish Art Deco
style wall lights. £25-50
A decorative ceiling light with
frosted glass shade.
£20-30

97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.

109.
110.
111.
112.
113.

A chrome and glass ball
shaped ceiling light fitting.
£20-30
A pair of stylish Art Deco
style circular light shades.
£40-60
A pair brass and frosted glass
wall lights with a similar
light. £25-35
A Lalique style frosted glass
ceiling light shade.
£20-30
An Art Deco style ceiling
light. £20-30
A pair of yellow opaque glass
ceiling light shades.
£25-35
A pair of floral decorated
opaque glass ceiling light
shades. £25-35
A brass and frosted glass
wall light and three glass
shades. £30-50
Four glass lamp shades.
£20-40
An unusual light fitting.
£20-30
Three large opaque glass
light fittings. £30-50
A good large carpenter's
chest containing numerous
woodworking tools.
£100-200
Nests of tables and a pine
stool. £20-30
A large Chinese fish bowl and
stand. £20-40
A sewing machine.
£10-20
A yew wood cupboard
bookcase. £20-30
A Chinese display cabinet.
£25-50

114. Two welly boot racks.
£10-20
115. A display cabinet.
£10-20
116. A four-tier stand.
£10-20
117. A painted bedside cupboard.
£10-20
118. A tripod table. £5-10
119. Household furniture to
include a brass cot etc.
£20-30
120. Four brass standard lamps.
£10-20
121. Five various coat racks.
£15-25
122. A Hayter petrol rotary
lawnmower. £30-50
123. A compressor. £25-50
124. A small petrol generator.
£20-40
125. A portable air conditioning
unit. £10-20
126. A quantity of hand tools and
accessories. £20-40
127. A quantity of hand tools and
accessories. £20-40
128. A quantity of hand tools and
accessories. £20-40
129. A machine embroidered
tapestry on a brass pole.
£10-20
129A. A mahogany dining table.
£10-20
130. A slate bed snooker table
with stand and accessories.
£20-40
131. Gardening tools, step
ladders, work benches etc.
£30-50
132. Two small stained glass
windows. £10-20
133. A drink's trolley. £10-20

134. An occasional table.
£10-20
134A. A box of cookery books.
£5-10
134B. A red ground modern rug.
£10-15
135. A bookcase and books.
£5-10
136. An oak drop leaf dining table.
£10-20
137. An inlaid mahogany desk.
£20-30
138. An ornate mahogany display
cabinet. £40-60
139. A towel rail. £5-10
140. A good quality modern
hardwood bureau.
£50-75
141. A flat screen TV.
£20-30
142. A pine dresser.
£10-20
143. A painted bookcase.
£15-25
144. A Battle Scene, in a display
case. £10-20
145. A model of the Queen
Elizabeth, in a display case.
£10-20
146. A 1950's kitchen cabinet.
£20-40
147. Bathroom cabinet etc.
£10-20
148. A pine five drawer chest and
two matching larger chests.
£40-60
149. A mahogany pot cupboard.
£10-20
150. A wicker storage chest.
£5-10
151. Two standard lamps.
£5-10
152. Auction catalogues.
£5-10

153. A chair. £5-10
154. A wine rack. £5-10
155. Two pine chests of drawers.
£15-25
156. A display stand. £5-15
157. A beech and green painted
kitchen draw leaf table with
four matching chairs.
£20-30
158. A glass top metal table and a
pair of chairs. £30-50
159. Household furniture.
£20-30
160. A tile top table and a
wrought iron stand.
£10-20
161. A Victorian pine kitchen
table. £20-40
162. Good quality curtains.
£20-40
163. A projector and other items.
£15-25
164. An Ercol rack and a mirror.
£10-20
165. A pine standing open
bookcase. £10-20
166. Two pictures and a frame.
£10-20
167. A Victorian chair.
£5-10
168. An old sewing machine.
£10-20
169. A boxed of Walt Disney
books. £5-10
170. A wood and marble stand.
£15-25
171. A beige ground Heriz carpet.
£60-80
172. A beige ground Keshan
carpet. £80-120
173. A Persian carpet with red and
blue ground decoration.
£50-75

174. A beige ground Ziegler style
carpet. £80-120
175. A large red and gold coloured
wall hanging. £25-50
181. A quantity of steel angle
brackets. £10-20
182. A cast iron garden pump and
three rainwater hoppers.
£20-30
183. A garden planter modelled as
a pair of welly boots.
£10-20
184. A cast iron table base and
two marble tops.
£20-30
185. A figural birdbath.
£20-40
186. Three chimney pots.
£30-50
187. A wrought iron wine rack.
£10-20
188. A large reconstituted stone
garden fountain modelled as
a dog climbing up a birdbath.
£30-50
189. A mosaic style circular
garden table with four
armchairs and a parasol
base. £30-50
190. A Kettler bistro set
comprising folding table and
pair of chairs. £20-30
191. A garden two seater settee.
£20-30
192. A circular patio table and six
chairs. £30-50
193. A white painted and wrought
iron and glass top circular
patio table with a pair of
armchairs and two similar
chairs. £30-50
194. Six plastic garden chairs.
£20-30

195. A reconstituted stone bird
bath. £20-40
196. A teak garden table and four
folding armchairs.
£50-75
197. A cast iron and wooden
slatted garden bench.
£100-150
198. A cast iron and wooden
slatted garden bench.
£100-150
199. A classical style oval wall
plaque decorated with
cherubs. £50-75
200. A small garden wall plaque,
relief cast bust of a young
lady. £20-30
201. A wrought iron circular patio
table and four chairs.
£20-30
202. A reconstituted stone model
of a cherub on a pedestal
base (faults). £20-40
203. A classical style garden urn.
£30-50
204. A pair of terracotta square
shaped planters with cherub
design. £40-60
205. A reconstituted stone bench
with dolphin supports.
£50-100
206. A pair of stone spheres.
£50-75
207. A good pair of carved marble
classical column bases.
£200-300
208. A classical style garden
fountain modelled as a
cherub seated on a dolphin
on a circular base.
£600-800

209. Honda Jazz Sport CVT five
door hatchback car. 1339cc.
Registered December 2004.
Automatic (7 speed, mode
paddle change). 71.094 miles
on the clock. Petrol. MOT
until September 2019.
Reg: LC54 GBU. £400-600
221. An upholstered stool.
£15-25
222. A George III mahogany
rectangular tea table with
cluster column supports.
£50-100
223. A mahogany stool.
£5-10
224. A pole screen with carved
tripod base. £20-40
225. A mahogany standing corner
cupboard. £25-35
226. A Victorian mahogany
cupboard bookcase
(alterations). £100-200
227. An 18th century oak court
cupboard. £300-500
228. A gilt mirror. £5-10
229. A dressing table mirror.
£5-10
230. A mahogany side table.
£10-20
231. A 19th century pine dresser.
£50-75
232. A 19th century mahogany
bow fronted three drawer
chest. £50-75
233. A large 19th century
mahogany bow fronted
chest. £100-150
234. A George III mahogany linen
press. £100-200

235. A Victorian marble topped
demi-lune wash stand.
£20-30
236. A mahogany drop leaf gate
leg dining table.
£20-40
237. A mahogany Sutherland
table. £20-30
238. A George III mahogany oval
Pembroke table.
£120-180
239. A pair of Chinese brass
bound hardwood low
cabinets. £50-75
240. A reproduction pedestal
desk. £50-75
241. A walnut bedside chest.
£15-25
242. A jardiniere stand.
£10-20
243. A 19th century mahogany
Pembroke table on splay
legs. £50-75
244. A 19th century mahogany
D-shaped foldover tea table
on turned column support.
£50-75
245. A Regency style hardwood
two drawer library table on
lyre end supports and carved
feet. £100-150
246. A small mahogany hanging
cabinet. £20-40
247. A military style chest of
drawers. £100-150
248. A Victorian walnut framed
bedroom chair with
needlework upholstered
back. £25-50
249. A folding cake stand.
£10-20
250. An inlaid mahogany and cane
seated occasional chair.
£15-25

251. A 19th century mahogany
pedestal sideboard.
£50-75
252. An Edwardian walnut
Sutherland table.
£20-30
253. A mahogany tripod table.
£20-30
254. Two mahogany circular
topped occasional tables.
£20-30
255. A tripod table. £20-30
256. A mahogany tripod table.
£25-35
257. A 19th century French
fruitwood table with a single
frieze drawer on square
supports united by an
X-shaped stretcher.
£100-200
258. A Regency style marble
topped side cabinet.
£50-75
259. A small glazed cabinet.
£10-20
260. An 18th century style walnut
three drawer chest on stand
(faults). £100-200
261. A set of mahogany wall
shelves. £40-60
262. An oak sideboard with
panelled back, three central
drawers, two cupboard doors
on barley twist supports.
£100-150
263. A small 19th century
mahogany Pembroke table.
£40-60
264. A Chinese desk, the drawers
with gilded lacquered panels.
£100-150
265. A Victorian figured walnut
occasional table. £25-50

266. A good mahogany magazine
rack. £40-60
267. A French flamed figured
mahogany four drawer chest.
£120-180
268. A mahogany stool.
£10-20
269. A George III mahogany bow
front chest of drawers.
£100-150
270. A decorative George III style
bureau bookcase, black
japan with gilded decoration.
£200-400
271. An 18th century carved oak
coffer. £50-100
272. An eastern brass inlaid
octagonal occasional table.
£20-40
273. A decorative window seat.
£50-75
274. A Victorian mahogany framed
scroll end settee.
£100-200
275. An oak metamorphic chair /
steps. £20-40
276. A pair of 19th century oak
solid seat chairs and a similar
earlier chair. £100-150
277. A mahogany framed Bergere
three piece suite.
£100-200
278. A Victorian walnut framed
chaise longue. £100-200
279. A good small 19th century
rosewood framed open
armchair, stamped Gillow.
£100-200
280. A small upholstered
armchair. £20-30
281. A small upholstered chair.
£10-20

282. A Victorian button
upholstered open armchair.
£30-50
283. A set of six modern brown
leather cloth upholstered
dining chairs. £30-50
284. A mahogany elbow chair.
£10-20
285. A French style painted
armchair. £20-30
286. A pair of Victorian
upholstered chairs.
£20-30
287. A set of six ash and cane
seated dining chairs.
£50-75
288. A Chinese corner armchair.
£20-40
289. A mahogany elbow chair.
£10-20
290. A pair of French style dining
chairs. £10-20
291. A set of four Ercol dining
chairs. £20-40
292. Six Victorian dining chairs.
£20-40
293. A pair of oak framed
occasional chairs with bobbin
turned front legs.
£20-30
294. An office swivel armchair.
£20-30
295. A mahogany two-tier coffee
table. £5-15
296. A nest of three Chinese
hardwood tables.
£25-35
297. A miniature sofa table.
£10-20
298. A walnut nest of tables.
£30-50

299. A pair of Chinese hardwood
lamp tables, each with a
drawer and a pair of
cupboard doors.
£30-50
300. A small Chinese altar cabinet
fitted with drawers.
£20-30
301. A mahogany wash stand
(faults). £10-20
302. A Chinese hardwood drum
table. £15-25
303. A mahogany octagonal
shaped centre table.
£20-30
304. A Georgian style mahogany
circular pedestal dining table.
£40-60
305. A set of six Victorian balloon
back dining chairs.
£25-50
306. A Chinese hardwood
occasional table.
£10-20
307. A modern oak cased long
case clock. £30-50
308. A gilt framed mirror.
£20-30
309. A reproduction walnut
bachelor's chest.
£120-180
310. A Chinese hardwood
jardiniere stand.
£20-30
311. A 19th century mahogany
long case clock, the circular
dial signed Dilger & Barclay,
Glasgow. £250-500
312. A mahogany oval coffee
table. £10-20
313. A mahogany D-end dining
table with three leaves.
£50-100

314. A pair of Georgian style
mahogany dining chairs and
two others.
£25-50
315. A George III mahogany
foldover tea table with two
drawers, on cabriole legs.
£50-100
316. A George III mahogany and
satinwood crossbanded
pedestal desk with a single
frieze drawer, flanked by a
pair of cupboard doors, each
with a dummy drawer.
£100-200
317. A 19th century mahogany
drop flap two drawer
pedestal work table.
£50-75
318. A Victorian walnut framed
chair back settee.
£250-350
319. An 18th century oak coffer,
with carved triple panel front.
£150-250
320. A 19th century mahogany
long case clock with painted
arch dial and moon phase
movement, signed Thomas
Heywood, Bangor.
£250-350
321. A 19th century mahogany
Pembroke table.
£30-50
322. A mahogany "silver table".
£50-75
323. A small Persian rug with
geometric decoration.
£50-75
324. A small Bokhara rug.
£20-30
325. A Persian rug with beige
ground central panel.
£30-50

326. A Bokhara rug.
£25-35
327. A Persian rug with unusual
floral decoration.
£50-100
328. A Persian carpet with square
panels of geometric
decoration. £30-50
329. A Persian carpet with
diamond shaped decoration.
£50-75
330. A Kilim carpet. £20-40
331. A green ground Indian rug.
£20-30
332. A small Bokhara mat.
£10-20
333. A small Persian prayer rug.
£20-30
334. A Persian carpet with red
ground and floral decoration.
£50-75
335. A Persian carpet, rust ground
with stylized decoration
(worn). £20-40
336. A machine embroidered
hunting tapestry.
£20-40
337. A good Tekke Bokhara carpet
with four rows of ten gulls.
£100-200
338. A small Persian rug with vase
of flowers decoration.
£40-60
339. Two Chinese green ground
rugs. £5-15
340. A Persian runner.
£30-50
341. A mahogany corner wash
stand. £30-50
342. A Georgian mahogany
hanging corner cabinet.
£30-50
343. A pair of gilt framed mirrors.
£10-20

344. A mahogany three drawer
side table. £10-20
345. A Regency style brass inlaid
mahogany sideboard.
£25-50
346. A 19th century oak two
drawer dresser with pot
board base. £50-100
347. A pine framed mirror.
£10-20
348. A pine two door cupboard.
£50-100
349. A modern Yamaha ebonized
piano with music seat.
£200-300
350. A 19th century mahogany
cylinder bureau bookcase.
£200-300
351. A Chinese hardwood hanging
display cabinet. £20-30
352. An Art Nouveau oak bureau
cabinet with leaded and
stained glass panelled doors.
£80-120
353. A pair of mahogany pot
cupboards. £50-75
354. A mahogany three tier open
bookcase with wrythen fluted
column supports. £50-75
355. An oak "Wake table".
£100-200
356. A walnut shaped top wall
mirror. £10-20
357. A mahogany folding dressing
table mirror. £10-20
358. A 19th century mahogany
straight front chest of
drawers. £50-75
359. A 1940's oak cupboard
bookcase. £50-100
360. A Victorian mahogany
dressing table mirror.
£20-30

361. A 19th century mahogany
chiffonier with a single frieze
drawer above a pair of
panelled doors on bun feet.
£100-200
362. A small mahogany chest of
drawers. £20-30
363. A 19th century mahogany
and inlaid hanging corner
cupboard. £30-50
364. A pine trestle table.
£25-50
365. A George III oak tilt top
tripod table. £30-50
366. A decorative chandelier.
£40-60
367. A pair of decorative
chandeliers. £40-60
368. A 19th century mahogany
drop leaf dining table on
turned supports. £30-50
369. An oak trestle table.
£30-50
370. A French walnut framed
upholstered stool.
£25-50
371. A glass and brass coffee
table. £20-40
372. A large faux bamboo brass
and glass two tier coffee
table. £30-50
373. A small Chinese lacquer
cabinet. £20-30
374. A 19th century fruitwood
occasional table.
£20-40
375. A set of ten French style
beech framed and
upholstered dining chairs.
£200-400
376. A carved oak window bench
seat. £80-120

377. A mahogany single drawer
tray top occasional table.
£20-40
378. A Victorian inlaid walnut
stretcher table.
£30-50
379. A set of walnut shelves with
pierced ends. £20-30
380. A George III mahogany bow
front chest of drawers (cut
sides). £50-100
381. Three stools. £20-30
382. A Victorian mahogany chest
of drawers. £50-100
383. A Victorian inlaid walnut pier
cabinet. £80-120
384. A Regency style mahogany
chiffonier. £50-75
385. A 19th century mahogany tilt
top tripod table. £40-60
386. A 19th century elm storage
box with lift-up upholstered
seat. £30-50
387. A Victorian mahogany
adjustable reading table.
£50-75
387A. An oak drop leaf gate leg
dining table. £25-50
388. A gilt frame mirror.
£10-20
389. A large oak coffer with triple
panelled top and front.
£100-200
390. A large gilt frame mirror.
£10-20
391. A George III mahogany chest
of drawers. £50-100
392. A mahogany Pembroke table.
£20-40
393. A Victorian mahogany wall
mirror with carved cresting.
£20-40

394. An oval mahogany framed
mirror. £15-25
395. A Victorian walnut Duchess
dressing table.
£30-50
396. An inlaid satinwood elbow
chair. £60-80
397. A fire screen with carved
frame and needlework
upholstered panel.
£40-70
398. A pair of marble topped two
tier occasional tables with
gilded and ebonized
decoration. £40-60
399. A pair of 18th century oak
panel back with solid seats
on turned and stretchered
supports. £100-200
400. A 19th century "Boulle" pier
cabinet with ormolu mounts.
£200-300
401. A pair of Chinese hardwood
stands with inset marble
tops. £100-200
402. A decorative window seat.
£50-75
403. A rosewood four tier
demi-lune whatnot.
£50-75
404. A brass inlaid mahogany fire
screen. £50-75
405. A "Barcelona" chair.
£100-200
406. A good Edwardian mahogany
and marquetry inverted
breakfront credenza with two
open shelves flanked by a
pair of glazed doors
supported on a plinth base.
£400-600
407. A 19th century carved oak
hall chair. £50-75

408. A 19th century mahogany
tripod pole screen with
ormolu framed banner.
£50-75
411. Paintings and prints.
£10-20
412. A box of prints.
£5-10
413. R. Margetts "River
Landscape" watercolour,
signed, and three other
works by the same artist.
£20-30
414. A pair of botanical prints and
three others. £10-20
415. A box of prints. £10-20
416. Various paintings and prints.
£10-20
417. A large quantity of paintings
and prints. £25-50
418. A large quantity of paintings,
prints and frames. £20-40
419. "Figures by a Lake" oil on
board, two prints and a
botanical painting.
£20-30
420. "Jockeys on Horseback" a
reverse painting on glass, a
pair. £30-50
421. A pair of fashion prints.
£10-20
422. A pair colour prints depicting
Greek scenes. £10-20
423. "The Passions of the Horse"
reverse pictures on glass, a
pair. £20-40
424. Various paintings and prints.
£20-30
425. Stanley James, a limited
edition colour print of a train
on a bridge. No. 1/100.
£20-40

426. Two Chinese calligraphy
paintings on paper by Zou
Tiejun, unframed.
£40-60
427. Danny Dennis "Eagle" colour
print, and various similar
works of art by other artists.
£30-50
428. Indian school "Young Couple
in a Garden Setting" and
another similar.
£10-20
429. Chinese school "Bird on a
Branch" watercolour and
various other paintings and
embroidered pictures.
£20-30
430. A box of various prints.
£10-20
431. Botanical subjects, a set of
four. £30-50
432. "Sailing Ship at Sea" oil on
canvas and two similar.
£20-30
433. Various paintings, mostly
landscape scenes.
£20-30
434. A group of unframed prints,
various subjects.
£30-50
435. Two Pop Art posters,
unframed. £10-20
436. "Venice Scene, Boats under a
Bridge" unframed.
£20-30
437. Terence Brind "Battle of
Trafalgar" two prints,
unframed. £10-20
438. Terence Brind "Horseguards
Parade" two colour prints,
unframed. £10-20
439. Terence Brind "1953 BRM
Motor Car" two colour prints,
unframed. £20-30

440. Terence Brind "Eagle Squad
Scramble" two colour prints,
unframed. £20-30
441. Terence Brind "Parade of
Soldiers" two colour prints,
unframed. £15-25
442. Terence Brind "Beating
Retreat" two colour prints,
unframed. £15-25
443. Terence Brind, two colour
prints signed by pilots,
unframed. £20-30
444. Terence Brind "Last of the
Nights" two colour prints,
unframed. £20-30
445. Bill Purchase "Royal National
Theatre World Tour
1990/1991" unframed.
£15-25
446. Town centre maps, two
colour prints, unframed.
£10-20
447. Eton School subject, two
colour prints, unframed.
£20-30
448. Six prints depicting
bullfighters, unframed.
£30-40
449. Mexican scenes, four colour
prints, unframed.
£20-30
450. Manuel Diaz, four unframed
portraits. £20-30
451. Eton subjects, two prints,
unframed. £20-30
452. "A Whippet" oil on board in a
decorative gilt frame.
£20-30
453. A large photographic print
depicting Aston Martin DBR
1/250 motor racing car, circa
1956. £60-80

454. "Shoeing a Horse" a Pear's
print in a decorative frame.
£30-50
455. Herbert George "Continental
Mountainous Landscape with
a Figure on a Path"
watercolour and another
similar, a pair.
£20-30
456. "Young Ladies in Floral
Dresses" colour prints, a
pair. £20-30
457. Arthur Bond "The River
Thames" watercolour,
signed. £20-30
458. A golfing print and two
others. £10-20
459. A Chinese four panel screen.
£20-40
460. Damien Hirst "Beautiful
Inside My Head Forever"
collage of three prints.
£40-60
461. Damien Hirst "Beautiful
Inside My Head Forever"
collage of two photographic
prints. £40-60
462. A map of the River Thames.
£10-20
463. After Millais "Courting Couple
by a Wall". £20-30
464. "Cattle at a Watering Hole"
colour print, in a gilt frame.
£20-30
471. A Griselda Hill Pottery
"Wemyss" pig. £100-200
472. A group of five Staffordshire
figures and a spill vase.
£25-50
473. Staffordshire spill vases,
cottages etc. £50-75
474. Cut glass jar and cover and a
vase. £20-30

475. A cut glass pedestal vase
engraved with a golfing
scene. £15-25
476. A cut glass jug and two
bowls. £20-30
477. Three cut glass champagne
saucers. £10-20
478. A 19th century brass twin
handled jardiniere.
£30-50
479. A Turner's Tunstall
commemorative jardiniere.
£30-50
480. A large 19th century spelter
figural clock. £100-200
481. A pair of green jadeite bowls
and a bowenite figure of
Guanyin. £20-30
482. An engraved brass dish inset
with eight oval miniatures
depicting classical buildings.
£50-75
483. A pair of cut glass decanters.
£20-30
484. Japanese eggshell porcelain.
£10-20
485. A Meissen sucrier and two
Newhall jugs. £10-20
486. Two Chinese bowls.
£10-20
487. A commemorative tankard
and two commemorative jugs
(faults). £30-50
488. A Chinese blue and white
warming plate. £20-40
489. A relief moulded jug.
£10-20
490. A Copenhagen vase.
£10-20
491. A set of six Villeroy & Boch
plates. £40-60
492. A large Chinese export
tankard. £30-50

493. An eastern copper ewer.
£20-30
494. A pair of spelter figures.
£20-40
495. A circular aneroid barometer
on a carved oak stand.
£30-50
496. Cranberry glassware.
£20-30
497. A Delft style figural double
salt. £40-60
498. Two eastern jewel decorated
bronze figures, one of a lion,
another of a bird.
£40-60
498A. A group of 19th century
Chinese tea bowls etc.
£50-75
499. An armorial plate and a
similar cabinet plate painted
with birds. £40-60
500. A small Chinese vase and a
pair of Canton vases and
covers. £20-30
501. Two Chinese blue and white
bowls. £20-30
502. A pair of Chinese Canton
plates. £30-50
503. Two Japanese Imari plates.
£15-25
504. A pair of Scotty dog
bookends. £10-20
505. A Doulton salt glazed teapot
on stand, together with a
similar jug and sugar bowl
and cover. £50-75
506. A decorative brass mantle
clock. £30-50
507. A graduated set of three
pewter measures.
£30-50
508. A Worcester blue and white
scallop edge dish.
£20-40

509. A Feldspar desk
thermometer.
£50-75
510. A pair of continental figures.
£20-30
511. A Chinese baluster shaped
vase painted with a
landscape. £20-30
512. A 19th century pearlware
figure of an elderly man
feeding a bird. £20-30
513. A Chinese Republican style
vase. £20-30
514. A Parian ware style bust of a
young lady together with a
Parian bust of Beethoven.
£40-60
515. Coffee cans and saucers and
floral cups and saucers.
£20-30
516. A quantity of Wedgwood
Majolica shell shaped serving
plates and similar serving
dishes. £60-80
517. A brass Corinthian column
lamp base. £25-50
518. A Georgian style mantle
clock. £50-75
519. Two early kettles.
£40-60
520. Collectable china by
Copenhagen, Doulton,
Shelley and others.
£60-80
521. A small Chinese four-fold
wooden framed table screen.
£30-50
522. Three Chinese blue and white
plates. £20-40
523. Two-part floral decorated
services. £15-25
524. A large Japanese Imari
charger. £25-50

525. Eastern engraved brass
pedestal bowl, a similar bell
and dish. £30-50
526. A copper and brass samovar
(alterations). £20-30
527. A Royal Doulton figurine of
Diana. £10-20
528. A Royal Doulton figurine
"Philippa of Hainault"
HN2008. £40-60
529. A Royal Doulton figurine
"Henrietta Maria" HN2005.
£40-60
530. A Royal Doulton figurine "The
Parson's Daughter" HN564.
£40-60
531. A Royal Doulton figurine
"Eleanor of Provence"
HN2009. £40-60
532. Various tea ware.
£10-20
533. Puce decorated part tea
service of shaped, ribbed
design. £30-50
534. A Copeland part dinner
service. £20-30
535. A Moorcroft jardiniere.
£80-120
536. A pair of Japanese brass
stork candlesticks and a
similar stick. £30-50
537. An H. Brannam Barum
treacle glazed large vase
with initials J. D. and dated
1898 (faults). £30-50
538. Two cut glass vases and two
decanters. £25-35
539. A pair of porcelain bottles
and stoppers, painted with
flowers and birds, together
with a pair of candlesticks.
£20-40
540. A Shelley part tea service.
£30-50

541. A Wedgwood six place tea
service decorated with birds
on a branch. £30-50
542. A group of art glass ware.
£20-40
543. A good collection of colourful
glass vases, jugs etc.
£60-80
544. Various cut glass drinking
glasses. £50-75
545. A good collection of
decorative blue and green
glass vases, bowls etc.
£40-60
546. Various glass ware to include
rolling pin, vases, storage
jars etc. £30-50
547. Two good cut glass wine
glasses engraved with
fruiting vines. £20-30
548. A pair of cranberry coloured
and gilt decorated cut glass
decanters and stoppers.
£40-60
549. A set of six green and gilt
decorated tumblers with
matching tray. £30-50
550. A quantity of Dresden cups,
saucers etc. £100-200
551. A part dessert service, each
item painted with a botanical
subject. £40-60
552. Two Royal Worcester blush
ivory bottle vases.
£50-75
553. A Royal Worcester blush
ivory jug with root work
handle. £40-60
554. A Royal Worcester blush
ivory jug with root work
handle. £30-50
555. A small Regency mahogany
box. £20-30

556. A floral encrusted pedestal
pot pourri vase and cover.
£30-50
557. A floral decorated pot pourri
pedestal vase and cover.
£30-50
558. Two Japanese Imari plates.
£15-25
559. A quantity of "Bristol Blue"
items to include goblets,
bowls, jugs etc. £40-60
560. A Mason's ironstone part
dinner service. £100-200
561. A good collection of
cranberry glassware to
include vases, jugs, wine
glasses etc. etc.
£100-200
562. A Chinese blue and white
bowl. £40-60
563. Various brass candlesticks,
chamber sticks etc.
£40-60
564. A gilt decorated blue ground
jug and two floral painted
vases. £20-40
565. Two porcelain plaques in
decorative frames and two
other items. £40-60
566. A Victorian rosewood lap
desk. £30-50
567. A dome top tea caddy and
two boxes. £20-30
568. An oak candle box.
£20-30
569. Four various cigarette boxes
/ dispensers. £30-50
570. A large Satsuma vase.
£10-20
571. Various 19th century and
later brass trivets, pot stands
etc. £50-75

572. A reproduction shot bucket
and brass fireside tools etc.
£20-40
573. A cast iron money box.
£20-30
574. Staffordshire meat plates.
£20-30
575. Crown Derby and other
collectable china.
£20-30
576. A graduated set of copper
measures and similar items.
£30-50
577. Playing cards, dominoes etc.
£20-30
578. A collection of porcelain tiles
depicting Don Quixote on his
travels. £20-40
579. A quantity of pewter items.
£20-40
580. Cigarette cards etc.
£10-20
581. An ornate brass double ink
stand. £20-30
582. A brass dinner gong.
£20-30
583. Miscellaneous collectables to
include candle snuffers etc.
£15-25
584. Various small items of
collectable brass ware.
£30-50
585. A brass wall mounted
bracket, door finger plates,
hooks etc. £20-40
586. Two copper coal scuttles and
a large kettle. £25-35
587. A copper warming stand, a
jardiniere and a tray.
£20-40
588. A mahogany cased mantle
clock with floral decorated
enamel dial. £40-60

589. Oak cased scientific scales.
£15-25
590. A good collection of horse
brasses and martingales.
£50-100
591. Various brassware.
£20-30
592. A good enamel decorated
engraved brass eastern
charger. £40-60
593. A good heavy cast brass
ornate candelabra.
£100-150
594. A good 19th century French
marble and bronze mounted
mantle clock. £150-250
595. A brass Corinthian column
table lamp. £20-40
596. Various part sets of 19th
century and later dinner
plates, soup bowls etc.
(quantity). £30-50
597. Part dinner services etc.
£30-50
598. A large crocodile handbag.
£30-50
599. Two snakeskin bags.
£30-50
600. A green crocodile handbag
and a leopard skin handbag.
£50-75
601. An oak cased grandmother
clock with visible
escapement. £50-75
602. A double sided carved mould.
£10-20
603. Two Doulton jardinieres and
a similar Denby jardiniere.
£20-30
604. A Staffordshire flatback bow
group. £20-30
605. A "Chanel" belt. £10-20

606. A comprehensive continental
floral decorated porcelain
dinner service. £100-150
607. A large quantity of "Flo Blue"
dinner ware to include
numerous plates, dishes,
tureens and bowls.
£100-150
608. An Imari decorated part
dinner service to include
vegetable dishes, meat
plates etc. etc. £40-60
609. A quantity of decorative
lacquer panels. £15-25
610. Two copper bed warming
pans. £10-20
611. A Vienna regulator wall clock.
£40-60
612. A George III mahogany
barometer / thermometer
with inlaid mahogany case.
£60-80
613. A wall clock. £20-30
614. A collection of walking sticks,
parasols etc. £40-60
615. A pair of leather riding boots.
£20-30
616. Two embroidered pictures.
£10-20
617. Pewter measures.
£5-10
618. Two Pelham Puppets.
£20-30
619. A group of books etc.
£5-10
620. A Japanese leather handbag.
£10-20
621. An unusual shop automaton.
£200-300
622. A cased canteen of cutlery.
£20-30
623. Various art glass items etc.
£20-40

624. Delft tin glazed dish and a
quantity of decorative china.
£40-60
625. A Mah-jong set. £20-30
626. Two carved wood wall
brackets. £30-40
627. Handbags, lace and linen.
£20-40
628. A quantity of pewter items.
£20-30
629. A collection of dolls of the
World. £20-40
630. Good quality curtain
tie-backs. £10-20
631. Miscellaneous collectable to
include Bakelite radio, desk
calendar etc. £20-40
632. Decorative china.
£25-35
633. Lace, linen etc. £20-40
634. Household and decorative
glass ware. £20-40
635. Miscellaneous collectables.
£15-25
636. Wines and spirits.
£20-30
637. Designer belts and a clutch
bag. £20-30
638. A small carved oak coffer.
£20-40
639. Six decorative glass
paperweights. £30-50
640. A Longpark Torquay treacle
glazed bowl. £20-30
641. Two Japanese bronze vases
converted to lamps.
£20-30
642. A pair of large brass
andirons. £20-40
643. A quantity of postcards.
£20-40
644. A bag chandelier.
£10-20

645. Various pewter items.
£15-25
646. Various light fittings with
glass shades. £20-40
647. A Bang & Olufsen Beocenter
2002 hi-fi with pair of
speakers. £30-50
648. A part tea service, maroon
ground with gilded
decoration. £50-75
649. Various blanc-de-chine
porcelain figures, jugs etc.
£50-75
650. Oriental works of art.
£70-100
651. A Celadon plate, a pair of
blue and white jars converted
to lamps etc. £30-50
652. A quantity of Quimper ware
and similar china. £40-60
653. A quantity of Quimper ware
and similar china. £40-60
654. Cut glass bowls and other
items. £25-50
655. Various frosted glass flower
vases and other items.
£20-40
656. Three boxes of books.
£20-30
656A. A quantity of Denby dinner
ware. £20-40
656B. A Copeland Spode Mayflower
part service. £20-40
656C.A Royal Doulton Camelot
dinner and coffee service.
£50-75
657. A large quantity of stamp
related books and ephemera.
£25-50
658. A canteen of cutlery and a
sewing machine. £10-20
659. Pictures etc. £10-20

660. A large quantity of Quimper
ware and similar china.
£40-60
661. A quantity Hillstonia flower
vases, baskets etc.
£30-50
662. A large quantity of decorative
and household china.
£25-50
663. A quantity of blue and white
transfer printed china
(faults). £50-75
664. Various boxes and a
metronome. £20-40
665. A Paddington Bear and his
Aunt. £25-35
666. A Chinese vase and a bowl.
£15-25
667. A good set of four
wheatsheaf ormolu twin
branch wall appliques.
£50-75
668. A quantity of lamps and
shades. £30-50
669. Miscellaneous collectables.
£20-30
670. Oriental part tea services.
£10-20
671. A Royal Doulton flower bowl
and other collectable china.
£20-40
672. Amethyst crystal samples
etc. £20-30
673. A carved wood Buddha and a
cloisonne vase etc.
£20-30
674. A quantity of Chinese ginger
jars and other oriental china.
£50-75
675. Decorative and household
china. £10-20
676. Miscellaneous collectables.
£10-20

677. Brass candlesticks and other
collectables. £10-20
678. Collectable china etc.
£15-25
679. A picnic hamper and various
small rugs. £10-20
680. Household china etc.
£10-20
681. Three unusual storage jars.
£10-20
682. A wicker basket and four
bottles of wine. £20-30
683. A quantity of table lamps and
shades. £40-60
684. Two mink hats. £40-60
685. A silver fox hat. £20-30
686. A long fur stole. £20-30
687. A white fur tail. £10-20
688. A long white fur tail.
£20-30
689. A fur tail. £10-20
690. A fur collar. £20-30
691. A cream fur stole.
£20-30
692. Two fur tails with white tips.
£20-30
693. A long fur collar.
£20-30
694. A fur jacket. £40-60
695. A fur jacket. £40-60
696. A large eastern brass pot.
£10-20
697. A Georgian style walnut
mantle clock. £100-150
698. Henri Weisse, a good 19th
century bronze of a hunter
on a rouge marble base.
£400-600
699. A bronze resin group of a
young lady with a bird.
£50-75
700. A Japanese blue and white
charger. £30-50

701. A Japanese blue and white
charger. £30-50
702. A large Tang style glazed
model of a standing horse.
£100-200
703. A large spelter figural clock.
£50-75
704. An unusual musical box
modelled as a barrel organ.
£250-350
705. An Art Deco table lamp.
£30-50
706. A pair of brass tripod based
table lamps. £20-30
707. A needlework picture
depicting children in a garden
setting. £50-75
708. A stuffed and mounted pike
in a display case. £50-75
721. A ladies' parasol with
embossed silver handle.
£30-50
722. Porcelain pin dollies.
£20-30
723. Beatrix Potter "The Story of
Miss Moppet" in a folding
album, together with an
autograph album.
£25-35
724. Coins etc. £5-10
725. A small quantity of bijouterie.
£20-30
726. Plated items etc. £10-20
727. Two tins of pre-decimal
coins. £20-30
728. A pair of carved lions.
£30-50
729. A group of small porcelain
dolls. £20-30
730. A collection of bijouterie and
other collectables.
£50-75
731. A quantity of bead necklaces,
bracelets etc. £40-60

732. Various coins etc.
£30-50
733. Miscellaneous collectables to
include watches, cigarette
lighters, playing cards etc.
£25-50
734. A pair of plated candelabra.
£30-50
735. A plated tantalus with three
cut glass decanters.
£40-60
736. Postal scales and weights.
£10-20
737. A silver three-piece tea
service. £250-350
738. Plated flatware.
£10-20
739. A box of plated items.
£10-20
740. A plated cruet with cut glass
bottles and jars. £10-20
741. A pair of plated oil lamps.
£50-75
742. A pair of plated candlesticks.
£10-20
743. A silver bowl and spoon,
boxed. £30-50
744. A silver three-piece tea
service. £150-200
745. Miscellaneous collectables.
£20-30
746. A chess set. £10-20
747. Porcelain boxes and covers.
£10-20
748. Bijouterie and plated wares.
£20-30
749. A quantity of penknives etc.
£20-30
750. Two canteens containing
various cutlery. £10-20
751. An oval plated tray.
£30-50
752. A gilt metal three-piece
coffee service. £30-50

753. A silver photograph frame.
£20-30
754. An embossed silver
photograph frame.
£30-50
755. A stylish three-piece plated
coffee service, boxed.
£25-35
756. Dressing table brushes and
mirror etc. £20-30
757. A continental serving set,
cased. £25-50
758. Silver sugar tongs and plated
flatware. £20-30
759. A quantity of box wood chess
pieces. £50-75
760. A Hornby "O" gauge
clockwork passenger set,
boxed. £60-80
761. A quantity of plated flatware.
£20-40
762. A box of plated items.
£20-30
763. A pair of faux shagreen book
ends and matching box.
£40-60
764. A plated pedestal dish.
£15-25
765. A pair of Chinese picture
frames. £40-60
766. A plated egg cruet, a
breakfast dish, cocktail
shaker etc. £50-75
767. A collection of Staffordshire
enamel boxes and similar
items. £50-75
768. Plated items etc.
£20-30
769. A set of silver coffee spoons
and other items. £20-30
770. Cased flatware etc.
£20-30

771. A pair of early 20th century
Chinese carved ivory figures,
boxed. £60-80
772. A silver desk clock.
£10-20
773. A modern silver photograph
frame. £20-30
774. A pair of modern silver
photograph frames.
£40-60
775. A silver christening set,
boxed. £15-25
776. Fortnum & Mason, a box of
six small honey jars.
£10-20
777. A quantity of bijouterie.
£20-40
777A. A boxed pair of plated dishes
and a pair of candlesticks
(one converted to a lamp).
£20-30
778. A good collection of fans.
£40-70
778A. Silver flatware, coffee spoons
etc. £25-35
779. An oak cased part canteen of
cutlery. £50-75
779A. A collection of stamps, some
in albums, loose etc.
£50-100
780. Two bedside clocks.
£10-20
781. A silver model of "The
Thinker". £20-30
782. A late 19th century carved
ivory thermometer modelled
as a pricket candlestick
together with a continental
ivory handled ladle
(thermometer tube lacking).
£100-150
783. Two early clockwork figures.
£25-35

784. Two pairs of decoratively
embroidered kid leather
gloves. £60-80
785. A set of six silver cake forks
and other items.
£15-25
786. A box of bijouterie.
£5-10
787. A pendant and earring set.
£10-20
788. A large Mexican silver shell
shaped dish and pair of
similar smaller dishes.
£40-60
789. A pair of salts and other
items. £10-20
790. A silver cigarette box with
engine turned decoration.
£30-50
791. A plain silver cigarette box.
£60-90
792. A cast metal dolphin
ornament. £20-30
793. A quantity of continental
flatware. £20-30
794. A small Royal Worcester
Toby jug and other
collectable china.
£30-50
795. Place names modelled as
blue and white porcelain
plates and other decorative
china. £40-60
796. Miscellaneous collectables.
£20-30
797. Various coinage. £20-40
798. Ladies' wristwatches, glove
stretchers, plated items etc.
£20-30
799. Collectable china to include a
Fornasetti small dish.
£30-50

800. An oak floor standing part
canteen of cutlery.
£20-30
801. A good collection of pre and
post war Dinky cars,
battleships, aeroplanes etc.
£200-400
802. A quantity of decorative bead
necklaces etc. £50-100
803. A quantity of decorative bead
necklaces etc. £50-100
804. A quantity of decorative bead
necklaces etc. £50-100
805. A quantity of decorative bead
necklaces etc. £50-100
806. A tortoiseshell and silver
purse. £30-50
807. A small enamel scent bottle.
£20-30
808. Three small micromosaic
pendants. £30-50
809. A ladies' 9ct gold cocktail
watch. £100-200
810. Various wristwatches.
£20-30
811. Propelling pencils.
£30-50
812. A pair of floral dishes.
£10-20
813. A painted alabaster panel
(faults). £10-20
814. A silver egg cup and napkin
ring. £10-20
815. Eight foreign coins.
£15-25
816. Seven one dollar coins.
£20-30
817. Five one dollar coins (two
mounted as pendants).
£20-30
818. Five x five shilling pieces.
£20-40

819. Twelve Churchill coins.
£15-25
820. Six x five pound coins.
£40-70
821. Three Festival of Britain
boxed coins. £20-30
822. A Chinese coin.
£20-30
823. A silver one dollar coin.
£20-30
824. A silver one dollar coin.
£20-30
825. A large silver coin.
£20-30
826. A large coin. £10-20
827. A Mexican silver coin.
£20-30
828. A five pesetas coin dated
1870. £20-30
829. Six Greek coins. £40-60
830. A coin set. £20-30
831. Various pre-decimal and
other coins. £25-35
832. A silver crown dated 1890.
£20-30
833. A tin of various coins.
£20-30
834. Collector's coins.
£40-60
835. A carved hardstone model of
a frog and a bronze apple
ornament. £20-40
836. A pearl necklace and other
jewellery. £50-75
837. Lapis lazuli bead necklaces.
£30-50
838. An eastern jambiya dagger.
£30-50
839. A gentlemen's Longines
wristwatch and a travelling
clock. £15-25
840. A silver and mother-of-pearl
fruit knife and a similar
penknife. £25-35

841. A Dunhill lighter.
£25-35
842. Police and military medals.
£30-50
843. A jadeite model of Guanyin,
a seal and an amber style
pendant. £30-50
844. A jadeite bead necklace.
£20-30
845. An engraved brass tobacco
box. £20-30
846. A ladies' gold wristwatch.
£100-150
847. Two Jaeger Lecoultre fob
watches. £50-75
848. A white metal chatelaine and
two napkin rings. £20-40
849. A decorative bead necklace.
£10-20
850. A small mother-of-pearl
penknife etc. £10-20
851. A 20th century Chinese
geometric compass, possibly
Republic period.
£50-75
852. Gilt metal earrings.
£10-20
853. Three netsukes.
£25-35
854. Two netsukes.
£25-35
855. A Chinese enamel decorated
hand mirror (lacking handle).
£30-50
856. A novelty brooch.
£20-30
857. A novelty brooch.
£20-30
858. A novelty brooch.
£20-30
859. A ladies' cocktail watch.
£50-75
860. A Chinese jade cicada.
£10-15

861. A coral necklace.
£40-60
862. A small silver cigarette case,
matchbook holder, pocket
watch etc. £80-120
863. Two Chinese carved
hardstone pendants.
£15-25
864. Three fossils. £20-30
865. A jadeite tortoise and a
hardstone elephant.
£20-30
866. A Georgian silver vinaigrette.
£50-75
867. A small Chinese engraved
bronze pedestal vase.
£30-50
868. A millefiori style glass
paperweight. £20-30
869. A porcelain egg shaped box
decorated with golfing
emblems. £20-30
870. A silver sugar bowl and
matching milk jug.
£40-70
871. A silver christening mug.
£30-50
872. A Chinese tiger's eye carving
of a horse on a hardwood
stand. £70-90
873. A pair of Chinese spinach
green hardstone bowls.
£50-75
874. A Russian silver cigarette
case. £150-250
875. A silver mounted bomb
shaped table lighter.
£40-60
876. A small Worcester vase
painted with pheasants by J.
Stinton. £30-50
877. A brass carriage clock with
alarm. £100-200

878. A good large brass carriage
clock. £100-200
879. A silver dress ring.
£30-50
880. A silver dress ring.
£15-20
881. A silver dress ring.
£20-30
882. A quantity of Swarovski
Crystal ornaments and
collectables. £50-100
883. A large quantity of 19th
century silver flatware,
various makers and dates.
£700-900
884. A group of small silver
collectables to include
miniature chair, dressing
table etc. £100-150
885. Silver flatware and three
cased sets of spoons.
£100-150
886. A group of Olympic Euro
coins. £25-35
887. A decorative necklace.
£20-30
888. Various gold plated silver
studs. £10-20
889. A small silver box.
£10-20
890. A bracelet with padlock hasp.
£20-30
891. A brooch, a ring and a
pendant. £20-30
892. A small continental silver
box. £20-30
893. A hip flask. £5-10
894. Churchill coins etc.
£15-20
895. Decorative bottle shaped
pendants. £10-20
896. Decorative earrings.
£20-30

897. Decorative earrings.
£20-30
898. Decorative earrings.
£20-30
899. Bijouterie. £10-20
900. Decorative brooches.
£20-30
901. A pendant and chain.
£5-10
902. Chunky bracelets.
£15-20
903. A box of bijouterie.
£20-30
904. Decorative brooches.
£20-30
905. Necklaces. £10-20
906. Two necklaces. £5-10
907. A decorative pendant and
chain. £5-10
908. A pendant and chain.
£10-20
909. A pink bead necklace.
£10-20
910. Ear studs. £10-20
911. Four bracelets.
£10-20
912. A decorative bangle.
£10-20
913. Four bangles.
£10-20
914. Three heart shaped
pendants. £10-20
915. Four small bangles.
£10-20
916. Cufflinks and studs.
£5-10
917. Five pairs of earrings.
£20-30
918. Five pairs of earrings.
£20-30
919. Ten various rings.
£10-20
920. Ten rings.
£10-20

921. A decorative necklace.
£10-20
922. An amethyst colour necklace.
£10-20
923. A decorative bead necklace.
£10-20
924. A heavy gilt metal chain
necklace. £10-20
925. A decorative necklace.
£10-15
926. A bead necklace.
£15-20
927. A chain necklace.
£10-20
928. A bead necklace.
£20-30
929. An amethyst colour necklace.
£20-30
930. A pearl necklace.
£20-30
931. A decorative necklace.
£20-30
932. A pearl necklace etc.
£20-30
933. A pearl necklace.
£10-20
941. Two silver bracelets.
£15-20
942. Two silver bracelets.
£15-20
943. A silver purse.
£20-25
944. Two scent bottles
£10-15
945. A silver bracelet.
£10-15
946. Two cigarette holders.
£10-15
947. Thirty small silver charms.
£20-25
948. Two Victorian brooches.
£20-25
949. Two silver brooches.
£10-15

950. A pair of Victorian earrings.
£15-20
951. Two Victorian lockets.
£30-35
952. A pocket watch chain.
£10-15
953. Two Victorian silver seals.
£25-30
954. Four pieces of Chinese
jewellery. £30-35
955. Two pairs of silver earrings.
£10-15
956. A tortoiseshell style brooch.
£5-10
957. Four pieces of jade.
£30-35
958. An amber cameo.
£15-20
959. Three pairs of amethyst and
amber earrings. £25-30
960. Silver cufflinks and enamel
cufflinks. £15-20
961. A silver cross and chain.
£5-10
962. A silver cross and chain.
£5-10
963. A stopwatch. £5-10
964. Two sporting medals for
tennis and golf.
£10-15
965. A silver chain.
£10-15
966. A silver chain.
£10-15
967. An otter plaque, signed.
£15-20
968. A silver chain and a plaque.
£10-15
969. Two silver chains and
pendants. £10-15
970. A marcasite and silver watch
and another. £15-20
971. A silver ship and car brooch.
£10-15

972. A Coalport enamel label.
£10-15
973. Two pairs of marcasite
earrings. £10-15
974. Two pairs of earrings.
£10-15
975. A silver chain and pendant.
£10-15
976. An amber style pendant and
chain together with a jade
style pendant and chain.
£10-15
977. A bracelet. £5-10
978. An antelope on a stand.
£50-60
979. A flask.
£10-15
980. A good set of Regent Street
studs. £40-50
981. A Meerschaum pipe.
£30-35
982. An African style bracelet.
£20-25
983. A paperweight.
£30-35
984. A Chinese vase.
£10-15
985. A Japanese dagger.
£30-35
986. Cufflinks, earrings and a
brooch. £10-15
987. Six silver rings.
£10-15
988. A good French Waterman pen
with a gold nib. £40-50
989. A cat! £20-25
990. A necklace. £15-20
991. A flask. £10-15
992. A French paste brooch,
earrings etc. £10-15
993. A ladies' watch.
£5-10
994. Six rings. £10-15

995. A silver bracelet.
£5-10
996. A long lapiz lazuli necklace.
£15-20
997. A good French paste
pendant. £10-15
998. A jade pendant and a silver
chain. £15-20
999. Two ladies' fob watches.
£25-30
1000. A gentlemen's silver cufflinks
and tie pin. £20-25
1001. A good French paste pendant
and silver chain. £10-15
1002. A gentlemen's pocket watch.
£15-20
1003. A ladies' silver fob watch.
£30-35
1004. A gentlemen's pocket watch.
£10-15
1005. A ladies' silver fob watch.
£20-25
1006. Two pairs of costume
earrings. £10-15
1007. Two silver foot pendants.
£10-15
1008. A ladies' Castle watch.
£10-15
1009. A Casino watch.
£10-15
1010. A Lorus Sport watch.
£20-25
1011. A Philip Persio watch.
£20-25
1012. A Kings Chronograph watch.
£20-25
1013. A Royal watch. £15-20
1014. An Edwardian silver watch.
£10-15
1015. A ladies' watch.
£10-15
1016. A Helios man's watch.,
£15-20

1017. A Klaus Kobec steel and gold
watch. £20-25
1018. An Ellesse watch. £15-20
1019. A Rado watch. £10-15
1020. An Ingersoll watch.
£10-15
1021. A gentlemen's Radar watch.
£20-25
1022. A Casino watch.
£20-25
1023. A Zeon ring watch.
£15-20
1024. Three Edwardian watches.
£30-35
1025. Four watches (no straps).
£25-30
1026. Three watches.
£25-30
1027. A ball watch and chain.
£15-20
1028. Two gentlemen's Royal
watches. £20-25
1029. A necklace and earrings.
£15-20
1030. Two pair of earrings, signed.
£5-10
1031. A marcasite necklace and
earrings. £5-10
1032. An enamel brooch and two
badges. £5-10
1033. A red stone and diamante
bracelet. £5-10
1034. A Chinese hardstone tree.
£40-50
1035. A Chinese hardstone tree in a
cloisonne vase. £40-50

